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The Montana Kaimin
STATE UNIVERSITY O F MONTANA. FRIDAY. NOV. 26, 1920

BAND 10 BENEFIT
FROM U CONCERT

NO, 21

1

BRUIN COUCHES T I T
TO CONFERENCE

R A Z Z W E V E R YTH IN G
IN LA W SCHOOL SHEET

\V

THANKSGIVING DAY
ASSEMBLY IS OEEO

“ The shyster Kaimin to be published
They pledged to meet again in June,!
next Tuesday will be a razz sheet filled
11021.
with poetry and feature 'stuff,” said.
That was five years ago and they were!
Keith Brown, editor. He refused to say}
graduating from the University of Mon- i
Unlrersftf Symphony Orchestra anything further except that it would be. Biennan, Schrieber and Lansing j tana.
j STONE A M ) AMES ADDRESS
the best sheet of the year.
to 0 h e Recital Dec. 17
to Attend Meeting of
As they bid goodbye to their class- j
CONVOCATION.
The staff is announced as follows: A s
at Liberty Theater.
Conference.
mates, men and women with whom they!
sociate editor, E. A. Blenkner; sport co r -'
j had spent four years in college, they*
--------------------- *
respondent,, Wilbur Kremer; reportorial
---------------------said, ‘ T il see you in June, 1921, old f e l - 1 . . .
.
staff, Edward Platt, Eugene Ilarpole,
low.
Wo
six
teeners
will
come
back.”
|
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The State University Symphony or- Jack Rice, Robert Merrill and George
Representing the athletic board and
Ing Pie as American Tradi
< ehestra, composed o f more than 50 pieces, W itten
the faculty athletic committee, Coach
They laughed and imagined how they
tions Says Stone.
1 will give its first concert at the liberty
“ Benue” Bierman, GraduateManager wou,d chan« e iu five years.
T o them.
I theater December 17. The concert will
H. H. Lansing and Physical Director W . frf sh frora eollege, it seemed an inter- j
t
| be given as a benefit for the Missoula
E. Schrieber will attend the annual meet- minable length o f time.
...I
“ Thanksgiving dav
as much an
y>and, according to Professor A H. Weis•ing o f the Northwest Conference to be
Time has quickly rolled around until,
n>erg, organiser and conductor of the or
MiCld at the Davenport hotel in Spokane ji t is now within six months o f the day. American tradition as eating pic for
chestra.
December 10 and 11.
they promised themselves would'be TG’ s, breakfast or chewing tobacco. ThanksThe symphony orchestra has been rec
At this meeting held at the close of reunion.
Tgiving is founded on theancient prlnclognised and approved o f as a campus or
, the football season each year the rep-j
No class organization has been kept’
,
pie, ’Lot the women do the work,' said
ganization by the A 8. U. M. and is to
, resentatives of all schools in the con- up. But sixteehers who came back for
be accepted ns such, although some of its
v,,
e\
««*
x» * *
ferenee arrange the time schedule of j Homecoming talked it up. and the mem- ! De,atl
Stone o f, tae 8f boal
3°ur'
members are also members of the Mis n omen 8 opportunity Rest In athletic contests for the ensuing year, j bers of the class of T6 who live in Mis- ll-t isnl
n convocation held Tuesday at
soula band. Professor Weisberg is very
T o w n and County Work
iAU, contracts for football, basketball, goula are beginning to enthuse. Harold ® *’ lu' *a lUidn
desirous that the orchestra have the
S a y s M ISS S m i t h .
baseball games and track meets are! Ionising, ’ 16, instructor in forestry, saysi
Professor L. 11. Sirnos introduced the
support of the entire student body and
signed and the general routine work such! there is going to be a meeting of town I speakers, who were Professor Walter R.
expressed his opinion that it would be
as amending the rules, is attended to. j members o f ’ 16 and it is likelv that the Am es' and Dean Stone. Miss Helena
a good Idea for all social organizations
Badger played a piano solo. Professor
It is expected that the rule relative to reunion will be held as it was planned.
"Girls have no better opportunity to
on the campus to arrange for sections in
8imes read the Mayflower compact as a
show Initiative, executive ability, andj^be eligibility of ex-service men will bej
the theater in such a way as to have
tribute
to the three-huudredth anniver
capacity for leadership than is offered 1cban*'e^ somewhat at this time. F or-j
practically all of the student body to
sary
of
the Lauding o f the Pilgrims. He
A1A/APDPD
gether, thus making it possible for the them in the town and countv work o f the! merly a man was eli*ible to Participate ;LfifiTD A| J U
quoted Elibu Root us saying that he
Y, W. G. A.," said Miss Janet Smith, in conference games if he had 30 quarter | U U I U H L l III n f l n n U L U
students to give hearty support to the
would have every student in the United
town secretary of the northwestern field, credits and nothing was stipulated as to
performances.
States memorize the Mayflower compact
speaking to the University Y. W. C. A.J ^
len* th of residence. This was to
in order to understand its contents.
Professor Weisberg is planning at least at the regular meeting at 5 o’clock Tues- a®ow tbe men returning from the diftwo more concerts to be given during day in the rooms of the home economics fcrent branches of the service the same
How Thanksgiving Started.
the school year and for these entertain-1
opportunities
for
athletics
as
the
stu
“
After
sovieting it through a winter,”
department.
meals he intends to have at least one
said Dean Stone, “ the Pilgrims called
Miss .Smith came here from Bozeman, j dents who had been in attendance during
soloist o f national prominence.
where she spoke to more than 200 girls I the previous school year,
Men Must Participate in Haif upon Herbert Hoover to devise a bettor
Approval and endorsement o f the or- at the vocational congress of high schools
r%
meeting usually held in Spokane
plan of obtaining food. Herbert Hoover
a-Game With Conference
cbestru, as well as attendance in sup held at Montana State college.
for convenience’s sake is one of the most
found that the Indians had the supply
Team to Win M.
port o f the entertainments, has been
The substance of her speech Tuesday conspicuous in northwest athletic circles.
of corn under their control. Working
pledged by the Missoula Chamber of was to urge girls to take up town and i
under the maxim laid down by Daniel
---------------------------------Commerce, the Missoula Woman’ s club, county work with the Y. W. C. A. She .
Boone that the only good Indian is the
.
^
- .
Eighteen men o f the Bruin football
the Rotary club, and officials and mem said that county work was a compnra- j / ,tI C .f? tt C ,C lC u T (lt.C S
dead one the Pilgrims made the ludian
squad will receive their M this fall. This
bers of the University faculty.
who has the largest supply of corn good,
tively.new field, offered many attractions
was the action taken by the athletic board
and then had a Thanksgiving to celebrate
There is every reason to believe that and that it was a work which was grow
I at a meeting held in the gymnasium Tuestheir wonderful crop.
the orchestra will give the University ing rapidly throughout all sections of the
j-.
. t
y .7 da^ night. The requirements for the
valuable advertising in various parts of country. She added that the call for
“The turkey would not have been the
Tit/
f°°tball M call for participation in half
the country, and especially in the north secretaries is very great, there being 600
^
^
® '
a game with teams of conference stand- national bird bad not the Pilgrim fathers
secretaryships last year with no one to
west, Professor Weisberg said.
----------- ——
- ing and thb letters were awarded on that ■been so lazy. But the turkey roosted
fill them.
around on the neighboring trees so the
basis.
Lucky is jailed, charged with vag
Before coming to Montana. Miss Smith
fathers killed n few and threw them
The following men were recommended
,
,
,
finished th work of organizing the Y. YV. rancy. He broke from captivity Sunday
down
on the back porch, telling the
.__ . . . ___, . _ •
..
and passed by the athletic board as hav
*
J
C. A. in Yakima county, Washington. The when after, climbing a tree and tangling1
ing fulfilled the specified reqtiiremenfs women folks to do the work. Then the
Girl Reserves, working in conjunction his chain in the branches, he slipped the
men went out and sat. under the trees,”
and were declared eligible to reciv their
with and as a part of the Y. W. C. A., collar over his head. He has not wan
There was laughter from some o f the
M in football for the season of 1920:
was started in that county November 2, dered far away, but has been eluding all
doubting students at this remark. “ Yes,’*
Dahlberg, Adams. Harris, Daylis. De
efforts
to
replace
the
neck
ornament.
and now- numbers 500 members.
said Dean Stone, “ the Pilgrim fathers
Wednesday afternoon several students Mers’ Sullivan’ Kersbner, Higbcc. Mac- were so stern they sat under the trees
Tea was served during the meeting.
Ethel Pope, social chairman, assisted by were urging Lucky to call on the K ap-|Gowan' EU,ott’ Pre” nan* Dorsey> Gar' even in November.”
Baird. Ramsey, Wnlterskirchen, BarMore Than Thirty Men Are Out Lois Thompson, Alice Sheedy, Gladys pas. They had him near the door, ,m tjI ver,
Th women prepared the dinner and
ry and Madsen.
he
xnnst
have
smelled
a
rat
or
something
Lines
and
Elsie
Thompson,
poured.
for Weekly Rehearsals
they found they had no dessert. The
I and bolted. Now comes Frog DeMers.
on New Numbers.
stern men said there must be some des
the wild western wrangler from ArJee. I
sert. So the women took Hie material
Frog sets out on the trail of the fngithat had formrly been used only for food
The Montana Glee dub will make an
I tivc bear with his trusty lasso, but when
for cattle and prepared what has been
other tour of the state this year. No
he walked Lucky walked, when he ran,
their gift to posterity— the thing that
definite dates have been set as yet, but
has done more good to the human race '
the trip will take place at the end of
than anything discovered since t h e n the winter quarter, it is believed.
At last getting within striking distance,
Over 80 men are out for glee dub
pumpkin pie.”
__—_____ _
the rope whirred through the air and the
Dean 8tone concluded his talk by say
and according to DeLoss Smith, director,
j never-failing
lir * v t
lillU U g
JU U U
i U t.U U tU
III* .
I l v V ft
U
_
/b D
«» A A
W'a
|
f l i
1
loop
encircled
the
neck
oil
ing that in a year when Woodrow W il
it will be the best dub the. University
The department of biology of the State tbe eub. After tbat tbe struggle was all O ier $ 8 ,o 0 0 Earned b y Students
can write the Thanksgiving procla
as turned out. Not all of the men will
____. •
t
*. * „ . .
_______
i*
I
t
l l i i n i n (» I I a # / v K a w '
la m a <i
W in
During'
October Through
Stu son
mation everyone has something to be
justify for the trip and the competi University will be active in promoting! in favor o f Frog. Lucky was escorted!
dent Employment Agency.
the interests o f public health in the city >to bjg home and nailed up in a box. As I
tion promises to be keen.
thankful for.
and
state
during
the
coming
week,
which
j
srt(>n
as
he
cools
down
a
little,
his
collar!
The program this year will be com-,.
Speaks en Pilgrim Schools.
is to be observed as Health week will be replaced and be will be allowed!
posed almost entirely o f new numbers.
Profess
or W, L. Ames spoke on the
throughout the nation. There will be all the freedom that is permitted by
"Ail students who want work durtn;
Some o f the new numbers are: “ I Hear
Pilgrim schools. He read several pas
lectures on sanitation and better health. ! six-foot chain.
the holidays should see we immediately,” !
Thrush.” “On the Road to Mandalay,” j
sages from books describing schoolmas
The University’* instructor* in biology,
said George Shepard, student employment j
attiring a baritone solo by Mr. Smith. ’
ters of the time and telling o f the diffi
i,
, • »lainrie. arranged
! " Tforb aamale
c t eho-t
e r i o, l o, g y*• and
will speak at
agent yesterday. “ During Christinas va-l
f Anme
, physiology
, .
culties they had to experience iu order
,
. u,. . __ *,
the city schools and the l niversity club.
cation several jobs will be open for Uni-1
ru*. and Stars ana stripes Forever.
to make a living at their profession.
versity men, in the logging camps andf An important meeting o f the dub will Professor J. X . Newman o f the biology j
“ In the New England colonies for the
department will give a report on health :
lumber mills around Missoula. These!
ih> held Friday at 7:80 at which aU mem
first time in history the stale took part
statistics before the chamber o f com- \
jobs will be given to men who hand in !
bers must Ue present.
in
education. Before this the work of
tueroe and Dr. W. E. Schrieber of the j
their names first."
educating had been left to the church.
|department o f physical education wili[
-----—- —
.1 According to a report given out yester- j
In New England the state dictated how
speak at convocation Tuesday morning.
Enlargement
f The Kaimin at the j day by Mr. Shepard, University students
much education the children should have.”
j Medical officers o f the United States beginning o f nest quarter is being con- j earned over $8,500 during the month of
Many of the teachers were indebtJarmy will be here during the week and: gidemi, according to Guy Mooney, editor! October. This amount was paid to stun iD t frt D lll
| y
m
» | |
Klve five lecture* on heaRh in genera^ ojf the paper. The size o f the student! dents who secured work through the stu- ured servants and were incapable o f
H A N K r Hfl
publication probably'will be increased to j dent employment agency.
The report teaching. The school systtan was copied

Y. W. C. A. SECRETARY
ADDRESSES D GIRLS;

TO EIGHTEEN GRIZZLIES

A Bruin Sabbath
Dr ear?in2 jail

MONTANA GLEE C l l
ID TOUR IRE STATE

EMLOYMENT FOR H MEN
DURING XMAS HOLIDAYS

D PROFESSORS TO AID
NATIONAL HEALTH WEEN!

j

WILE ENLARGE KAIMIN

OE MERS IS STUDENT

I
I
1
1
I Lam bert D e M e rs h a * been appointed
htndeut manager o f basketball by the

" !

j allow fo r an

18 or 20 inch colum n instead j state* that $-174 was earned by student* j from England, where there were three
pro -1 doing odd job* around the city .
T h e \kind* of school*: Dam* school*, where

UHTYEItSITY WILL NOT I o f the 16 inch colum n now in use.
.
TI
TJ?
' i<1,nS ** finances are in such a
HAV 15, H
LIMi 1 ZAM
to w arr, Dt the incnfag<d

con -i am ount earned by stud.-nt* doing sm a ll!
exJ job„ aroood
C n |r4Tsity i* *176.22.

the

prim ary w ork wa* done; w ritin g
where interm ediate w ork was

hoard o f rtwrtol
---------------------phase.
j The amount earned by student* who have flig h t, and Latin school* where high
The duties o f the strident manager *rei
University wifi probably not have! At the present time The Kaimin is!steady jobs both in the city, and aruond
*ork
<tenen ‘“ requisite#
h»any and important. R e is to assist f a
wrestling team this year," |coming oot more than even financially,! the school, is $7Xt2i.50.
a
teacher were to be sound in
w e graduate manag e r .^ S ttch th in g s* *
j>r W. E. Schrieber. The rea*on, socording to Ronald Rain, business man-1 The agency is open from 12:45 p. to., faith and able to read the Bibb
P ^*f
equipment is kept in goodj j j r 8chriclwr gave was the lack of ager, and should he able to meet the m -f to 1:15 p. SB. Friday*, for student* who
Education wa* carried on in a touch
ihsj*e, that west®!® seecsnmodations *re| mcmey in the department to finance a ! creased expense o f a larger publication, f desire work on Saturday*.
■different way in New York. f£cw JerIrranged foe titer gasses, that tickets a re ' wv istling ttU L
The increase in size is thought ad visa-;
----------------------------- -—
ney and Ivniuyitsais. and in a still dif|*d4. are left to him. f f * duties require | Gymnasium credit will be gives for We because of the fart that much news f Keith Brown, Guy Donlavy and Ralph fcrent way in the southern colonies. In
t he be at the gymnasium every prse-t wrestling. This das* wiB probably b« has not been printed in The Kaimin due! Bell were Thanksgiving guest* o f Mr,; none of them place* were the system*
fee day from 4 until ft.
1 in charge o f Harry Dahlberg.
I to Uek o f sufficient space.
j aud Mrs. W. J. Duffy, in Florence,
|as good as in New England.”
Ik-
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T H E MONTANA KAIMIM

THE MONTANA KAIMIN
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of the State University.
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under A ct of Congress,
March 3, 1879.

staff have been forced to get out this Kaimin without his help.
If it is not up to the usual standard we ask your indulgence and
offer to shoulder any criticism that may be given.— Ann* Wilson.
THANKFULNESS.

MISSOULA-U CLUB TO
ENTERTAIN GRIZZLIES

Subscription price $2.00 a year.

Prexy says I ’m thankful
And
I s’pose I otta be
.................................
.Editor
GUY M O O N E Y _________________________________________
RONALD K A I N ________________________________________ ___ __Business Manager For the classes I have Friday
ANN WILSON ___________________________________- ____ ........_______ .News Editor And the yellow slips, by Gee.
CLINTON CREWS, ROBERT MacHATTON__^_______... .......___ Managing Editors
B E X HEALY___________________________ _______________ _ ____________ Sports Editor I otta be so thankful
AGNES B O Y D _________________ ;_______________________ _________ Society Editor ’Cause I ’m just about all in
And I ’m swamped with quarter papers 1921 Grid Captain to Be Elect
EDITORIAL BOARD:
'Bout a foot above my chin.
ed; Guests Are Both Squads
Sadie Erickson
Elaine Bates
Margaret Rutherford
Caroline McCann
Gladys Robinson
and Coaches.
From early in the morning
Reporters with stories in this issue, not including contributions by the editors:
Until the shadows fall
Larry Higbee
Wynema Woolverton
Roy Tillman
Belabor long and hardly
Gwendoline Keene
William Cogswell
The University club of Missoula will
Profs love me not at all.
Maribel Spelman
Joe Kershner
Jack Stone
honor the Grizzly football squad with a
Doris Thetge
Wallace Lebkicker
Ethel Nevills
buffet supper to be held at Simpkins hall
And I should be thankful
Carl Flugstad
Martha Morrison
on Saturday evening, November 27.
Celia Anderson
Because I’ m still alive
H. Alan McDonald
Francis Cooney
The guests will include all members
And
from
my
classes
Friday
Alfred Farmer
Ted Ramsey
Gertrude Brewer
of the Varsity and freshman squads and
Much knowledge should derive.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1920
their respective managers, Coach B. W.
Bierman, Dr. W . E. Schrieber, and all
Thank you.
those who actively assisted in the work
WHY WE SHOULD BE THANKFUL.
connected with the past season.

STUDIO NIGHT FOR ARTISTS

Yesterday we celebrated the two hundred and ninety-ninth an
niversary of the first Thanksgiving day.
To many people yesterday was like a good many other Thanks
givings that have gone before, merely an occasion to celebrate
a holiday spiced with turkey dinner. But to us who are connected
with the University of Montana this year’s Thanksgiving was
one o f real significance.
A few short weeks ago we looked into the future of this Uni
versity and its sister institutions and found it gloomy, clouded
with doubt and uncertainty. Today we look into a future trans
formed by the dawn of a new era in the history of the University
o f Montana. We see our state institutions of higher learning
entering upon a period of sturdy, healthful growth engendered
by substantial financial support.
Yes, we had ample cause to be truly thankful yesterday for 18
and 19 were both passed and we are no longer worried by the
prospect of being forced to leave Montana to complete our edu
cation at some other university.— R. K.
Not long ago the R. 0. T. C. held military inspection drill.
There were many students who watched the parade but not all
realized, evidently, what their duty was when the band played the
national emblem, the Star Spangled Banner. Few among all
those watching showed any respect whatever. The talking and
laughing and walking did not cease. There has been some feel
ing expressed, by those who did realize what was being played
and many have wondered at the evident forgetfulness on the part
of many of us.
W e stand at attention at other times, in other places while the
national anthem is being played. We even stand in respect when
College Chums is sung and yet— .
But there will be many other military inspections and other
drill practices and each time the band will play again.— M. R.
.Newspapers great and small come out on their scheduled days
in spite of holidays. Several years ago The Kaimin earned the
reputation of being a newspaper. To uphold this reputation stu
dents in the school of journalism worked on Thanksgiving day.
The work was done cheerfully, and without expectation of
thanks, but the editors feel that the student body should know
something of the sacrifice made by a few to get out the paper for
the many. We believe that the work of these loyal few will be
appreciated by the students.— A. B. W.
Because of the illness of Guy Mooney the remainder of the

NOW SHOWING AT THE

LIBERTY
REX BEACH’S
THUNDERING DRAMA

‘The S i l v e r | i o r d e ’
IN EIGHT WONDERFUL ACTS

STUDIO NIGHT
MC
The first Social studio night of Delta
Phi Delta and the art league will be held
Tuesday night. Hazel Watters will pose
as a gypsy girl for the studio work. All
students who are interested enough in
the work to work on the model are in
vited to come, according to Frederick D.
Schwalm, instructor in the art depart
ment.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

After the supper, there will be a se
ries o f toasts by the club members with
responses by the coach and the members
of the Varsity squad, and finally at the
conclusion of the program the Grizzlies
will elect a captain for the season of
1921.

ART EXHIBITION SENT
TO LAWRENCE KANSAS
Pictures belonging to members o f Delta
Phi Delta, the national art fraternity,
for the traveling exhibit were sent to the
national headquarters at Lawrence, Kan
sas, Wednesday, according to Frederick
D. Schwalm, instructor in the art de
partment.
"Only the best work is being sent,”
said Mr. Schwalm.
“ W e are sending
work in charcoal, designing, oils and pic
tures of still life, casts and poses. There
are about 35 mounted pictures being
sent.”
There are 10 chapters o f Delta Phi
Delta and all of these are sending in their
best work. The exhibit will be sent to
all the chapters. “ When it comes here it
will, be opened to the students o f the
University,” said Mr. Schwalm.
Florence Faust, who represented, the
Montana chapter of the Delta Phi Delta
at the national convention at Lawrendl
last June, reported that the woTk from
this chapter showed very favorably ai
compared with the work of the othei
members.
tMiss Mary Shults is spending the week'
end at her home in Corvallis.

Wiilliam Wallace entertained the Sig
Delta Rho fraternity entertained at ai
ma Nua at a fireside and dance at his
home Wednesday night. lig h t refresh informal dance and .fireside last night
ments were served at the end o f the Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Farmer wen
chaperones.
evennig.

Donohue’s Final

Price Readjustment

SALE

Readjustm ent o f business, industry and
general conditions is at hand. W e are
getting down to a firm , solid basis that
will m ake for a g re a te r p r o s p e r ity
locally as w ell as nationally. W e are
readjusting our prices to conform with
future costs, and in m any instances our
prices are even lower.
W ith the opening o f the holiday trade
w e will need m ore room to d is p la y
Christmas stocks, and the preser.x stocks
must go. For one solid w eek w e are
throwing our entire stock o f the finest
fa ll a n d winter merchandise on th e
market at new low-level prices that are
bringing g reat c r o w d s . E v e r y o n e
knows what Donohue’s sales are— they mean real
savings—and this is your opportunity, so don’t
pass it up. Sale closes Saturday at 6 p. m.

!
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CONTRACTS
APPROVED BY A. 8. U. M. FILIPINOS COME EAR
PASADENA GAME HOLDS SENTINEL
{SHYSTER DANCE TICKET
EYES OF SP08T WORLD
SALE HAS COMMENCED
TO ENTER MONTANA U

The A. 8. U. M,, at a regular meeting
Tuesday, gave Charles A. Roberta, man
ager o f the Sentinel, power to sign the
contract for the engraving of this year’s
Ohio State to Meet California book, and also the one for the cover de
sign.
His contract for the .pictures was
for the Championship of
also approved.
East and West.
Tne A. S. U. M. also decided that tern
porary trustees for the student store
will be elected at the student musical
The eyes o f the football world are convocation to be held here Tuesday;
tamed toward the same to be held at November 30.
Ponadena on New Year's day in which the
University o f California will meet Ohio
State University to decide the champion
ship of the United States.
Both these teams have been selected as
champions o f their respective sections
of the country. California has one of
the best teams produced in the west in
many years. She bolds the Pacific coast
championship, and in addition gave Wash
Each year the competition between
ington State College, which is considered
eastern and western colleges for football
the strongest team in the Northwest
honors increases. Three big games have
Conference, a severe drubbing. This
been scheduled this year. Only one game
fast and heavy team should give any
has been played in the east and in that
eastern aggregation a real battle.
contest the west was victorious over the
OhJo State has played throughout the
east. Up until the last few years the
season against the strongest teams of
east had always been conceded the
the middle west without losing a game.
greater at the gridiron game, but in the
Her victory over Illinois last Saturday
games that have been played by the east
decided her supremacy in the Big Ten
and the west, the neweT schools have
Conference.
proven themselves quite the equal of
Football enthusiasts are assured an their older opponents. It is probable
exciting contest when these hitherto un that in the future the eastern institu
defeated teams meet in the deciding game tions will consider the western schools
on January 1.
more than before when the schedules for

COMPETITION STRONG
FOR EAST-WEST TITLE

V aluable Magazines
Given to Foresters
Mr. Fanner o f the forestry school is
now indexing 8,000 copies o f the Engi
neering Record and Engineering News,
which have been given to the forestry li
brary by Mr. Swearingen, an engineer
well known in the state and the father
of Tom Swearingen, who graduated from
the University last year. The magazines
date back as far as 1006 and no copies
are missing. Some o f the numbers are
valued at $10.

OFFICE OF PRESIDENT
MOVED TO ROOM ONE
President E. O. Sisson's office was
moved Tuesday from Room 2 main hall,
to Room 1. The entrance to the new of
fice is through Room 2, now the office
of Mrs. Quincy Scott, secretary to the
dean of women.
Mrs. Scott, in addition to her duties
as secretary to the dean of women, will
set as secretary to the president. Miss
Anna Rummel will assist Mrs. Scott,
and have charge o f all files.
William Jameson is to remain in the
office to handle all special assignments
for President Sisson and Registrar J. B.
Speer.

NEWSPAPER FEATURES
U FRATERNITY HOUSES
The fraternity houses at the State
University are to be given a feature page
in the Anaconda Standard in the near fu
ture, according to Owen Sraithers, who
is doing photographic work for that
newspaper.
Smithers intends to take pictures of
exterior and interior views of all the
fraternity houses on the campus, which
together with a writeup on the subject,
wiU be run in a Sunday edition of the
Standard,

D og Longs (o r Dinner .
But Cruel Man Objects

the year are being made out.
Washington State College defeated
the University of Nebraska yesterday by
the score of 21 to 20, in the first game
played between the two schools. The
Cougar victory adds another feather to
the hat of western football.
Dartmouth college will send a team
to Seattle to play the University of
Washington. The game will be the first
to be played in the Sun Dodgers’ new
stadium. The outcome of the game is
interesting to the students of Montana,
because it will be possible to estimate the
Grizzlies’ strength with the eastern
schools that Dartmonth has played.
The other eastern-western game will
probably he between Ohio State and the
University of California, to be played at
Pasadena New Year’ s day, during the
Rose carnival;

We

Make a Business of Scrtfdttg
Year Acquaintance at

The Fashion Barber Shop
C. C. MeCURDY

Choose
University
Forestry
School From All Other Col*
leges for Their Work.
Philip Vaideramma, Six to Larova and
Felipe Cortez are three new registrants
of the forestry school who have traveled
over 4,000 miles to enter a western uni
versity. All three are Filipinos and all
have served in the forestry service in
that country.
Felix Franco, also a Filipino, is a
senior in the forestry school. Franco
and Laroya are known in the islands as
"pensioners,” that is their expenses
are paid by the Philippine government.
They are under obligations to go back to
that country and enter the forestry serv
ice there. Cortez and Vaideramma came
to the school on their own accord and
are free to enter any forestry service.
According to D orr Skeels, dean o f fo r
estry, these men are the best of stu
dents. All of them have received train
ing in the Filipino government school,
which is almost the equivalent o f the
first two years in our own universities.

NEW CHARGING SYSTEM
IN LIBRARY NEXT YEAR

Tickets for the law school dance to be
given at the Elite hall December 3 will
be on sale today, according to William
Jameson, chairman of the dance com
mittee.
The tickets will be one dollar. A sub
poena wiB be given with each to be giv
en to the girl
The committees for the dance have
been announced as follows: Dance com
mittee, Bill Jameson, chairman, Pat Keeley, John Blenkner, Robert Merrill and
Bill George; decoration, John Connors;
tickets, John South wick; posters, Donald
Carnal; refreshments, Tom Colton.
“ Some other features for the dance
will be mentioned in the lawyer’ s Knimin,” said Bill Jameson.
After a short business session, Hugh
Norville presented a 'paper on ‘*The
Trisection o f an Angle.”

For Christmas
OR that little re
membrance-— your
photograph in an at
tractive gift case. Let
us show them to you.

F

Special Discount
to Students.
T h e ; P a s c h a l

S tu d io
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Betty Hatborne, Miriam Thompson
and Margaret Johnston spent Thanks
giving day at their homes in Billings.

Inside Stuff
All that glitters are not dinner rings,
nor are all the sister pins the gift of
loving brothers.
Call me sometime in May.
*

*

*

Nine co-ed basketball teams are about
to toss the powder puff into the ring
Cards for a new charging system to be and begin another of those lingering,
installed in the library next year are heart-rendering tournaments.
*
*
*
now being typed under the direction of
Miss Laura E. Burmeister, assistant in
Yet some people still wonder why the
the library, according to Miss Lucia Hal men have to be the stronger sex.
ey, loan desk and reference librarian.
*
*
*
The new system will be somewhat sim
No intelligence teats this year. The
ilar to that in use at the public library faculty didn’t care to take them again.
but there will be no borrowers’ cards.
*
*
*
T o take out a book all that will be nec
News head says local Y. W . C. A. girls
essary is to sign one’s name on .a typed are, studying the conditions leading to
card. “This will avoid the present con the starvation of the Chinese. Starve
fusion and petty annoyances caused by one for me, girls!
mistakes by writing slips by hand and
*
*
*
consequent doubt as to just what book
Public opinion on the campus seems
the student has taken or returned,” said to favor the election of sorority proctors
Miss Haley.
who won’ t beat the rest of the chapter
“ The present system was a good one home.
*
*
«
in its day,” Miss Haley continued, “ but
with the growing student body and the
Which reminds us that many a regular
necessity for speeding up work at the Sunday afternoon tea hound was absent
loan desk, it is no longer practicable.”
from the silver offering wafer party for
Miss Burmeister reports that the new the University song book fund.
*
#
*
system, though not completely installed
by next summer, should be in working
Football men broke training last Sat
urday. . Three o f the six fraternity bas
The automatic' stoker, installed last order by that time.
ketball teams will do the same thing
year in the heating plant, proves to be
very efficient in the use of coal, accord CRAIG HALL HAS FIRESIDE. early next week.
ing to Richard Kessler, chief engineer.
O UR T H A N K S G I V I N G S P E C I A L .
Craig hall entertained at an open house
The stoker eliminates guess work in
Eight ofclock classes this morning.
and fireside Thursday evening.
The
feeding the furnaces, in that it carries
And Armageddon is not yet!!!
freshman girls under the direction of
the coal to the fire boxes in a slow,
Virginia McGuire served a lunch in the
steady stream. The device cuts labor to
east parlor. Afterward the party ad
a minimum. After the coal has been
journed to the kitchen to pop corn and
Pleating, Hem-stitching,
shoveled onto the belt in the shed, it is
pull taffy.
carried to the furnace without any work
Button-making.
on the part of the fireman. The coal
is sifted, dried and stored in the hop MATHEMATIC CLUB MEETS.
pers, from which it goes into the fur
The mathematics club held a regular
115 S. Higgins
nace, all without further handling. The
automatic stoker is one of the later im bi-monthly meeting Wednesday night in
U 10.
provements in modern heating plants.
Dr. Lennes led the discussion which
followed the regular program. Refresh
EAT
STUDENTS PAY MANY FINES ments were served at the close of the
What you like
meeting.
Fines totalling approximately $40 or
when you like
$50 on books turned in to the library
PROF.
COON
ENTERTAINS.
when past due, have already been levied
HOME CAFE
on a great many students, according to
All Home Cooking
Shirley
J.
Coon,
dean
o
f
the
school
of
Miss Lucia Haley, head librarian. On
reserve books the fine is 10 cents per business administration, will entertain Al
hour until the book is returned. Failure pha Kappa Pm, national commercial fra
to return reserve books has been netting ternity at his home Friday evening, No
the library most o f its profits. Fines vember 26. There will be a discussion
will be taken out of the $3 library deposit o f the plans for the social activities and
made by each student at the beginning of the membership of the year.

WITH COAL AND LABOR

The Hat Shop
Hats made to order. Al&o
remodeling. New line of
woolen and silk hose.
Everything in the line of
Oriental novelties, incense
burners and all kinds of
incense— Baskets.

Mrs. John Cannon
115 S. H ig g in s

THE NOVELTY SHOP

B. & H.

the year.

Mrs, R. H. Harvey entertained a num| ber of students at dinner at 2:30 Thanks S. J. COON SPEAKS ON LABOR j giving day at her borne, 323 Eddy avenue. I
j Those seated were Grace Niles o f Living- j
Shirley J. Coon, dean o f the school of
ston. Wynema Woolverton, Irma Stark.
business administration, addressed the
Ruth WInans. Ruth Hartley. Gertrude j
Professional And Business Women’s
Brewer. Elearnor Harvey, Mrs. Harvey, I
chib of Missoula, on labor legislation,
Russell Niles. Forrest Wilson, Joe Busey, J
Wednesday. November 17.
Frank Fryer, Russell Stark and John |
i Harvey.

A little dog stood at the kitchen en
trance o f the barracks. His little tail
eras slightly lowered but wagging just a
mite as if expectant. His eyes were
fixed upon the inside, wistful in expres
sion. and as the cook moved about her
duties they followed her every move
ment A t intermit he made a slight move j GIRLS GET CERTIFICATES.
toward the door, gaining confidence until j
someone yet unnoticed alto wsdv a move- j Mary Abo and Ruth Dunntgan have
meat. A man was washing the porch! been awarded the initial Underwood cer
with a broom and had completed nearly I tificate for writing more titan 40 words
to the door. Evidently the little dog was I a minute. The speed test was held under
a liability to his progress# for the broom j the direction o f M in Blee. instructor In
was raised hot not lowered.
was j the school o f business administration,
no dog.
Friday, November IS.

Jewelry and
Optical Co.
We are always glad bo have
students inspect our unusually
fine line of gold and platinum
wrist watches, ring mountings,
scarf pins, etc.
The Store oa the Corner.

Florence Laundry Co* li
STUDENT AGENTS
Telephone 48.

BARNETTW
H EN RIKSON
r

J

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in
Fresh and Balt Meats, Fish
Poultry and Oysters
Packers of

DaCo
(Pride Mark)

HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phones 117-118

111-113 W. Front

BARKER BAKERY |
307 North Higgins
1
|
:
j

EVERYTHING YOU
WANT FOR YOUR
LUNCH
Bread, pies, cakes, rolls
and French pastry. Noth
ing but the best in every
thing.
Phone 686 J

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Old Newspapers and Currency
Lent to U History Departm ent
A collection of old American newspa for use in classes because they furnish
pers, books, pamphlets, banknotes and material to compare contemporary opin
Confederate money has been lent to ions on political questions of those times
the department of history and political with the opinions held today.
science by Professor William F. Brewer,
One Fayetteville Sentinel published in
head of the department of English at the 1825. gives directions on “ How to Make
Montana State college in Bozeman. The Parsnip Wine” and Dr. Phillips says he
collection arrived this week and Dr. Paul will divulge the secret to anyone who
C , Phillips, head of the department to asks for it. The article claims that pars
which the loan has been made, has been nip wine is highly superior to any other
examining it.
home brew.
"“I hope we shall have a historical mu
Many , tracts, published both in the
seum in the new library building,” said north and south, on slavery, negro educa
Dr. Phillips Wednesday. “ The material tion-and other political and religious
sent by Professor Brewer would be very .questions are in the collection and there
useful, instructive and interesting if they are also two songs books, one. northern
could be exhibited in glass cases.”
and one southern, published in wartime.
(Clyde E. Burgee, assistant professor The abolition song -book contains Whit
of economics, has offered to classify and tier’s “ suppressed song,” which was not
arrange the banknotes and currency suit* allowed in print until after the war had
ably for exhibit in such cases.
begun.
Another characteristic of the
The newspapers include many pub times was a “ Song of Contrabands.”
lished in the years just preceding and du
Early editions of many American
ring the civil war. Issues of the Fay*
books, including Franklin’ s works, and
etteville (North Carolina) Sentinel and
some old Greek and Latin books are
Commercial Advertiser and other south
among those collected. One book is en
ern papers from 1820 to the reconstruc
titled, “ The Healthy Life and W ay to
tion period after the civil war form a
I Wealth.”
part of the collection. Abolition news
Several photographs of American
papers also- are included. The file of
the Christian Freeman, published in statesmen and soldiers and European
Hartford, Connecticut, is practically kings were sent with the books and
complete from 1843 through the civil -tracts. One is of John Brown and an
war. There are also copies of the New other, apparently autographed, said Dr.
York Tribune, including the one telling Phillips, is of Charles Sumner.
“The department is obliged to Profes
o f the firing on Fort Sumter.
According to Mr. Phillips, the continu sor Brewer for the loan of his collec
ous series of newspapers are valuable tion,” Dr. Phillips stated.

Raymond Fanning,
W orld W ar Hero,
Is A t Montana l j

SEVEN MORE SIUDENTS
SELECTED FOR DEBATE

CALENDAR.
Friday— 4— Important meeting of
'the Masquers club in main hall.

A voga dro’s Theory
U pheld; T w o Pails
O f Brandy Drunk
Opportunity knocks but rarely.
'She gave a slight tap yesterday and
hundreds of University students were
there to open the door. The knock came
In the form of an advertisement yes
terday morning’s paper. T o many, it
.was nothing more than tne meD of a
plate dinner to be given at a downtown
hotel. But the students who were awake
and ready to take advantage of any leni
ency of Dame Fortune, saw only one line
of this commonplace appearing adver
tisement. This line, read “ plum pudding
with brandy sauce.”
It required no second reading. The
alert and ever-ready reader no sooner
reached the word “ brandy” than he was
on his way. All day the line formed.
But three male-eds, more enterprising
than the common horde, spoiled Thanks
giving day for all the rest. They ap
proached the restaurant from the rear
and opened negotiations mith the cook.
As a result the three young adventurers
purchased the entire allotment of sauce
(Ten pails full) at a fabulous price for
pudding gravy but at a somewhat lower
cost than the admittance fee to a little
Canadian Club.
Thus 300 mouths watered in vain, 300
stomachs upset, 300 hopes were dashed
to the winds by plum brandyless sauce,
and 300 dejected students turned their
footsteps homeward, dry but wiser.
One their homeward way they passed
the three bucketeers, draped in old style,
about convenient lamp posts, and as the
thirsty horde shuffled by, our three he
roes greatly tantalized them by making
saucy remarks.
According to Charlie Avogadro’ s law,
moisture disappears rapidly in a dry
climate (or words to that effect), and
the old boy’s law ran true to form yester
day afternoon.

Seven out of 15 students made the de
bate squad in the tryouts held Tuesday
night. Two more are to be selected be
fore the squad is complete. Debate work
for the year will commence Monday.
In the order named the seven students
who Were chosen for the debate squad
were:
Lillian Scott, Russell Niles,
J. X . NEWMAN LECTURES
Charles Freeman, Lois James, Robert
TO R. 0. T. C. NOV. 29
Clarke, Carl Dragstedt and Howlett Ful
lerton. The question was Japanese ex
Professor J. X. Newman will begin a
clusion. On the whole, the argument
series
of lectures to: the R. O. T. C. next
was far superior to that of the previous
tryout. MacPherson Gault, Sidney Hayes Monday morning, November 29, at 9
Cox and Leo H. Shaefer acted as judges. a. m. There will be five lectures to
the cadets.
Although the lectures are especially for
the R, O. T. C. everyone who has the
period vacant is invited to attend. Some
of the work that will be taken up is:
What to do in case of fainting, electric
shock or drowning, how to apply ban-dages, turniquets and how to set broken
limbs.
Nearly all of the seats for the Anna
Paviowa performance here January 15
have been sold. All of the first balcony,
L. N. B A K E R
0. W. W A L F O R D
two-thirds of the main floor and nearly
Telephone 58 i.
all of the second balcony seats have gone.
THE ELECTRIC SHOP
However, students of the University will
“W E H U S T L E "
be given the first opportunity to secure
Electric Supplies, Wiring and
seats in the gallery, which will be placed
Contracting.
I l l N. Higgins
Missoula, Mont.
on sale shortly before the performance.
Anna Paviowa, who believes that an
organization should be continuous to -be
perfect, returned to this country with a
personnel practically the same as when
COATS AND DRESSES
she left four years ago. There are 70
people in her company every one of
that are smart in style
which is an artist. The daily expenses
of the company amount to $3,000.
and popular in
In addition to her dancers, Paviowa
carries an orchestra of 40 pieces. In
price—
speaking of the orchestra, Professor
Weisberg who heard it in .Kansas City,
said, “I would rather hear this orchestra
than many of the greatest symphony or
chestras of the world.”
Paviowa is making a tour of the prin
Pine and Higgins Are.
cipal cities of the United States and Can
ada after a successful trip through Cen
tral and South America, Spain, France,
Belgium, and a long stay in Drury Lane
theater in London. She carries with her
C L E A N IN G
AND
P R E S S IN G
the complete scenery equipment which
she made for her performance there. She
HISTORY PROFESSOR ILL. will play in Billings, Helena, Butte and
Missoula while in Montana. The entire
Dr. Paul C. Phillips, head of the de seating capacity of the theater in Hel
MERCHANT TAILORS
partment of history and political sci ena has been sold out for three weeks.
ence, who was to have addressed the con
The great dancer will select her pro
All Work Made by US Is Guar
vention of the Montana State Teachers’ grammes from some of the older num
anteed for Style, Fit and Firstassociation in Billings Tuesday, was un bers, such as “ Amarilla,” Chopinianna,”
class Workmanship.
able to make the trip to Billings on ac “ Flora’s Awakening,” Gisselle”
-and
count of illness. Dr. Phillips did not “ Snow Flakes. Some of her newer num
318 N. H I G G I N S A V E .
meet his classes Monday.
bers will be “ Autumn Leaves,” “ The
M IS S O U L A , MONT.
Fauns, “Mexican Dances,” La Peri,”
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
“ Schubertina” and “ Thais.”

Raymond Fanning of Everett, -Massa
chusetts, a corporal in the 103rd Ma
chine Gun company, who has been fight
ing for his Country almost without in
terruption for five years, has seen the
hardest kind of fighting and in France
has twice been severely wounded. He
is now a special student at the Uni
versity.
Corporal Fanning’ s service began in
1916 when he left school at 16 to en
list in the Eighth Massachusetts infan
try and spent six months on -the Mexican
border. In September of the next yea*
he left for Liverpool and in England was
made a corporal, just after his eight
eenth birthday, the youngest man in
his regiment and one of the youngest
non-coms in the A. E. F.
Corporal Fanning’s first battle was at
Chemin-des-Dames. In April, 1918, at
Aprilmont in the Toul sector, he was se
verely gassed and received a shrapnel
wound in his right shoulder which sent
him to Base Hospital 15 for six or seven
weeks.
He got out in time to fight in the bat
tle of Xivray where he was blown from
a machine gun nest and his right knee
fractured. Here his entire brigade was
awarded ■ the green four-guerret cord
which is equivalent to a croix de guerre
for each o f the individual men. In spite
of his wound Corporal Fanning was able
to stay in the lines, and on July 5 went
in to the battle of the Marne to relieve
the Fifth marines. His regiment •went
Into this battle -with 1,000 men and came
out with 100.
In a daylight attack in the Marne
campaign Corporal Fanning received an
internal fracture of the skull. He was
transferred to Brest, where he was when
the armistice was signed, and after three
months in a hospital was sent home in
January, 1919. He has since served in
the navy for six months, but had to ac
cept a medical discharge.
“ I’m pTetty tired of fighting,” - said
Corporal Fanning, ‘‘but if we have to
start in on another war soon, I guess
we’ll find the men of the country back
o f us again as they always have been.”

ANNA PAVLOWA SHOWS
HERE ON JANUARY 15

SCHEDULE ARRANGEU
LETS MORE USE BOOKS
“ The class schedule this year has been
arranged to make it possible for a great
er number of students to use the library
books than could last year,” said Miss
Lucia Haley, loan desk and reference
librarian, Tuesday afternoon.
“This
year so many students are using the
same books for required reading that
it would be impossible to accommodate
.everyone in a few hours as last year.
“ The present arrangement of the sched
u le spreads the demand for books out
over the entire day, thus relieving to
.some extent overcrowding in the library
during any one perioid.
“ The period from 9 to 10 o’clock in
the morning is the time of heaviest de
mand usually, except evenings. In the
evenings students may be seen leaning
against the radiators or sitting on the
stairs to study.”

CURTIS JOINS THE NAVY.
Word has been received from Stanley
Curtis, who was a student in the school
of pharmacy last year, saying that he
joined the navy and has just returned
to Seattle from a trip to Chili, Bolivia,
Ecuador, Peru and other points in South
America.

Have you made
up your list

Our W ork is our best recommendation

Metropole Barber Shop
Basement B. & H. Jewelry I Store
F IN E H A IR CU T T IN G
is . Our Specialy
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.
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Meet Your Friends
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C IG A R STO RE
B I L L I A R D S A M D POO L
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P IA N O S , V IC T R O L A S , S H E E T
M U SIC AND T E A C H IN G
M A T E R IA L

Hoyt-Dickinson Piano Co.
208 Higgins Ave.

For
Steel-Die Embossing
Monograms, Fraternity
Crests, etc.
See

Alex F. Peterson
Druggist and Stationer
“ A Good Place to Trade.”

EGIN today jotting down
the names of friends
whom you would like to remem
ber at Christmas. Send each
one of them a Christmas Greet
ing Card; for friends do ap
preciate such thoughtfulness.

B

M’KAY ART COMPANY
The Greeting Card Store.

Phone 144

216 Higgins

Office Phone 720.
residence phone 1111-W.

JO H N POPE
H E A T I N G A N D P L U M B IN G .
Basement Hammond Block.

SIMONS’
S P A L D IN G A T H L E T IC

GOODS

PICTURE FRAMES
OUTING CLOTHES, SHOES, GYMNASIUM SUITS
AND SUPPLIES

SIMONS’
312-316 Higgins Ave.

LADIES’ ALL-W OOL
H E A T H E R M IX E D

H O SE
The V ery Latest F A D
Colors Brown, Green and Mixed

$ 1.85

Stein & Mitch

Store
Opens at
9 A. M.

THE LEADER

We Lead
the Way to
Lower Prices

